
Cumulative sun damage can begin to appear during our mid to late 20’s and beyond. Sun exposure 
during early childhood often results in uneven skin tone, which ages us beyond fine lines and wrinkles. 
Has the damage been done yet? Not yet. 

Cutera’s LimeLight Skin Therapy is a FDA-approved, customized, selective and non-invasive yet 
exceptionally effective anti-aging and anti-photodamage solution that promotes younger, healthier and 
glowing skin. Harnessing the spectrum of light, it delivers impressive and lasting results to manage a 
broad range of skin tones and aging skin conditions. This light therapy helps in the reduction of a variety 
of benign conditions such as pigmented lesions, age spots, sun-induced freckles, telangiectasia, 
symptoms of rosacea, port wine stains, angiomas, dyschromia, poikiloderma, birthmarks, unsightly 
veins, mild to moderate inflammatory acne vulgaris, acne scarring and other blemishes. 

HOW DOES LIMELIGHT WORK? 
LimeLight Photofacial is a laser light treatment that targets pigment issues, such as brown spots, sun 
damage and red spots, and Rosacea. The bright light passes through the epidermis, drawing out the 
pigment producing cells and dispersing the uneven pigment. IPL Photofacial can be used on the face, 
neck, chest, shoulders, back arms, legs and just about anywhere else. Photofacial is also an effective 
treatment for broken veins and spider veins. According to Stanford Medical University, the long-term 
effects of Photofacial actually reverse the signs of aging. 

LimeLight is Intense Pulsed Light that emits multiple wavelengths into the skin and effectively targets 
pigment producing cells below the surface of the skin. The light energy is converted to heat energy and 
destroys the hyperactive melanin producing cells in the layers of your skin, eventually dispersing 
pigmented areas. The spots are pulled to the surface, eventually turning into a coffee-ground-like texture 
that eventually flakes off revealing beautiful, radiant skin beneath. 
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How many treatments will I need? 
Generally, a series of 4 treatments scheduled within 4-week or longer intervals is enough to 
address most skin concerns 

Is there any downtime after treatment? 
There is minimal downtime and discomfort associated with these treatments. Brown 
spots will immediately start to darken and your skin may appear slightly red. The 
treated area may be mildly swollen. This typically lasts a few days but, if sun damage is 
significant, can take longer. Make-up can be applied to cover the redness. 

Pre & Post Treatment Instructions: 

Before your limelight: 
	 1	 If possible, please do not wear any makeup to your treatment 
	 2	 Avoid any irritants to your skin, such as any products containing Retin-A, retinol, benzoyl 

peroxide, glycolic/salicylic acids, astringents or Vitamin C for one week prior to your treatment. 
	 3	 Do not wax or use a depilatory on treatment areas for one week prior to your treatment. 
   4    No sun exposure 2 weeks prior to treatment. 

After your limelight: 
1	 Avoid sun exposure and tanning beds (we recommend this indefinitely). Daily sunscreen with an 

SPF of at least 30 is vital to maintain your improved skin. 
	 2	 Avoid any irritants to your skin, such as any products containing Retin-A, retinol, benzoyl 

peroxide, glycolic/salicylic acids, astringents or Vitamin C for one week prior to your treatment. 
	 3	 Do not wax or use a depilatory on treatment areas for one week prior to your treatment. 
	 4	 Treated lentigines usually darken after treatment, and crusting begins to form within a few days. 

This crusting, usually resolves in 1 to 3 weeks. It should be allowed to naturally flake off. 
	 5	 If significant crusting occurs beyond the normal flaking of the treated lesions, an antibiotic 

ointment such as Polysporin or Bacitracin may be recommended. 
	 6	 Localized redness may be present and typically resolves within 24 to 48 hours. 
	 7	 If you do not need make-up for the evening of treatment, wait until the next morning. 
	 8	 Please call us if you have any questions or concerns (229.496.9529)


